
Nur Jamal Haque Vs State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 629 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
L4-L2-2022

This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to release accused Nur Ahmed & Ismat Ali on

bait, in connection with Thelamara PS Case No.9412022,

u/s 379 of IPC, rlw Section 11(1Xd) of Prevention of

Cruetties to Animal Act, 1960, r/w Section 13(1) of Assam

Cattle Prevention Act, 2021.

The called for case diary has been received.

I have heard the learned Counse! for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on

28-10-2022 an FIR was lodged by ASI Satya Kakoti at

.Thelamara PS stating therein that on that day as per the

information received, he along with SI Moniram Dowarah

went to Silikhabari area under Thelamara PS and

intercepted one TATA Intra vehicle bearinE registration No.

AS-12CC/0120 and found there four cattle and two

persons, namely, Nur Ahmed and Ismat Ali. They were

carrying the animals with cruelty and it was suspected that

they were transporting the cattle outside of the District.

Based on that ejahar, Thelamara PS Case

No.9412022 was registered u/s 379 of IPC, rlw Section

O-''



13(1) of Assam Cattle Prevention Act, 202t, r/w Section

11(1Xd) of Prevention of Cruelties to Animal Act, 1960.

The accused persons namely, Nur Ahmed and

Ismat Ali have been arrested on 29-10-2022 and since then

they are in custody.

The Iearned Counse! for the accused has

produced two money receipts, which prima facie shows

that the seized cattle were purchased from Borgaon

Weekly Market, Tezpur under the District Sonitpur. It
appears that the accused persons had violated the

provisions of Section 7(1X2X3) of the Assam CatUe

Preservation Act. However, penalty provided for

contravention of Section 7 of the Act is imprisonment

between 3-B years.

The case diary reveals that no progress has been

.'made in the investigation after 29-LO-2OZZ. As such,

considering the stage of investigation, gravity of the

offence and the length of detention of the accused persons

in custody/ accused persons namely, Nur Ahmed & Ismbt

Ali are allowed to go on bail of Rs.30,000/- each with two

sureties of like amount to the satisfaction of the learned

Eleka Magistrate. The bai! is subject to the conditions that:

i) The accused shall not hamper or

tamper with the witnesses'L-t-



IO as and when required;

iii) the accused shall not engaged in

transportation of cattle without valid

permit.

Inform accordingly.

Return the case diary in sealed envelope.

With this order, this Misc. (Crl.) case stands

disposed of.

Sonitpur, TEzpur


